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This is the time of year hay harvesting is taking place in nearly every part of North America, and a 
lot of it is being handled by Case IH equipment.

Case IH has a strong heritage in serving hay and livestock markets. Today, the Case IH hay and 
livestock line encompasses a full range of products including hay harvesting equipment, and tractors 
and loaders designed specifically for livestock and dairy producers.

This is an important market for us, and we’re continually taking steps to further strengthen our 
position. For example, we recently added field specialists to our Case IH field organization, specifically 
focused on hay and livestock business.

We’re growing the Case IH hay and 
livestock product line to have equipment 
choices sized to meet every producer’s 
needs. Equipment such as the RB455A 
round baler and the Farmall A Series 
tractors are great choices for smaller 
operators who want good equipment 
without a lot of extras. 

At the other end, larger scale and 
commercial operators who can use 
equipment such as our big WD 3 Series 
windrowers and LB 3 Series balers can 
expect even more from Case IH as we 
introduce new features and technologies 
to further improve productivity and hay quality.

And, you’re going to see more participation from Case IH in hay and livestock events. For example, 
this year, for the first time, Case IH exhibited at the National Cattlemens’ Beef Association national 
convention. 

We participate in industry events as a way to stay close to all our customers, learning first-hand 
about their challenges and opportunities, and how we can help.

In this hay and livestock equipment market that has a fair number of short-line manufacturers and 
dealers, we’re providing products designed and built by a world-class manufacturing organization and 
supported by well-capitalized full line Case IH dealerships. We are a partner you can grow with.

At Case IH, we work with one overriding mission, and that’s to help you Be Ready with innovative 
products, value-added people, and an extraordinary customer experience.
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A Case IH Farmall 120A tractor with an 
L745. loader stacks round bales. Case 
IH offers a complete line of hay equip-
ment plus tractors and loaders designed 
for livestock producers.

ON THE COVER:

Jim Walker
Vice President
North American Case IH  
Agricultural Business

Watch  Video (2:33)  Jim Walker and Case IH 
manager for livestock marketing Zach Hetterick 

discuss the Case IH hay and livestock business.
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Hay and livestock production is key to feeding tHe 
growing global population. case iH Hay and livestock 

equipment will Help you meet tHese new demands
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AdvAnces in productivity

And in a world that is developing an in-
creased appetite for forage-fed livestock and 
dairy products, look for hay crops to become 
more intensely managed as they compete 
for acres against the cash grains, or simply 
strive for higher returns on land well-suited 
to hay production.

At Case IH, the company’s “Be Ready” 
platform of providing products and services 
to help you produce more food, more ef-
ficiently, from limited acres most definitely 
includes hay production equipment. 

In fact, recent changes in the Case IH field 
organization bring sharper focus to serving 
hay growers, livestock producers and dair-
ies. Six new hay and livestock field special-
ists have been named to serve key hay and 

livestock areas throughout North America, 
supporting Case IH customers and dealers 
alike with special insight on hay production 
equipment. 

“This field specialist approach has been 
very successful for the cash crop segment 
of our business, and now we’ll make simi-
lar strides for hay and livestock producers,” 
explains Zach Hetterick, Case IH manager for 
livestock marketing. 

These field specialists will assist with 
questions such as selecting the best model 
for the application, how to use that equip-
ment to its maximum potential, and how to 
apply new technologies.  

For example, among all the factors affect-
ing hay quality, “stage of maturity at har-
vest” ranks as one of the primary variables 
that growers can control. Having reliable 
harvesting equipment with ample capacity 
can most definitely contribute to capturing 
maximum protein, Hetterick notes.

Another part of the company’s expanded 
commitment to hay and livestock markets is 
a more comprehensive line of tractors in the 
60- to 140-PTO-hp range. In the Farmall, 
Maxxum and Puma models, you’ll find 
tractors offering a broad range of features 
to match the needs of growers looking for 
maximum value, the latest technology or 
something in between. 

Two newly introduced tractor series pro-
vide examples. The new Farmall 100A Series 
are a solid value choice with ample weight, 
power and hydraulic capacity to handle a 
wide range of tasks in the 90- to 115-PTO-
hp range. 

The Farmall C Series, from 65 to 85 PTO 
hp, have deluxe features for maximum pro-

ductivity and operator comfort. 
“The common theme for all our hay and 

livestock tractors is reliable and efficient 
performance, with proven, fuel-efficient 
engines, ease of operator access and good 
visibility all around,” Hetterick says. “All can 
be equipped with mechanical front drive and 
Case IH loaders. Cabs or ROPS and synchro-
nized mechanical or power shuttle transmis-
sions are available on most.”

On the production side, Case IH offers a 
complete line of hay harvesting equipment, 
with class-leading products in each category. 
See more detailed descriptions beginning on 
page 21 in this issue.

“Case IH has a lot to offer hay and live-
stock producers, and you’re going to see 
more from us in the coming months,”  

Hetterick says. 
This includes new models of harvesting 

equipment and the increased ability to ap-
ply new technologies to analyze and manage 
hay and forage using Case IH AFS precision 
farming systems. 

“As a hay grower, livestock producer, or 
dairyman, you’re going to be challenged to 
meet the increased global demand for pro-
tein,” Hetterick explains. “Case IH will help 
you be ready.”     
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Major areas combined account for 75% of the total
national acreage.
Major and minor areas combined account for 99%
of the total national acreage.
Major and minor areas and state acreage percentages
are derived from NASS 2007 Census of Agriculture data.

Yellow numbers indicate the percent each state contributed
to the total national acreage.  States not numbered 
contributed less than 1% to the national total.

Note:  Counties shaded in gray contain data that are
not published by NASS, and hence were not used in 
delineating the major and minor agricultural areas.  
Additional information on these agricultural data can
be found at:  http://www.agcensus.usda.gov/.

u.s. Hay production

Learn more about case iH products.

http://beready.caseih.com/
http://www.caseih.com/en_us/Products/Tractors/Pages/caseih-tractors.aspx#Utility
http://www.caseih.com/en_us/Products/Tractors/Pages/maxxum-tractors.aspx
http://www.caseih.com/en_us/Products/Tractors/Pages/puma-row-crop-tractors.aspx
http://www.caseih.com/en_us/Products/HayForage/Pages/forage-hay-equipment.aspx
http://www.caseih.com/en_us/AFS/Pages/Home.aspx
http://www.caseih.com/en_us/AFS/Pages/Home.aspx
http://www.facebook.com/CaseIH
http://twitter.com/#!/Case_IH
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Case IH FIrst Owner report

‘We Would    not go back’
With tWo tier 4A CAse ih MAgnuM trACtors, A KAnsAs fAMily 
sees sCr As A step forWArd in perforMAnCe And effiCienCy
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Watch  Video (1:06)
The Spencers explain why they 
were interested in being one 
of the first owners of a Tier 4A 
Magnum tractor.
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Case IH FIrst Owner report

the Spencer farms crew includes (from left) brothers Brad and aaron 
Spencer, Kevin Spencer and his father, ron, and employee Kirk mille.

Watch  Video (1:14)
Even though the Tier 4A system is new to North American farm 
equipment, the Spencers note that the Case IH system has been proven, 
and is simple. 
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Case IH FIrst Owner report
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Watch  Video (1:57)
The Spencers manage DEF using a mini-bulk tank and an electric pump. 
Their plans call for a new mobile combination fuel and DEF tank which will 
be more efficient. 

The Spencers say the engine 
oil stays clean much longer 
in the new Magnum Tier 
4A engines, giving them 
the confidence to extend oil 
change intervals. 

Watch  Video (1:05)
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©2012 CNH America LLC. All rights reserved. Case IH is a registered trademark of CNH America LLC. www.caseih.com

©2012 CNH America LLC. All rights reserved. Case IH is a registered trademark of CNH America LLC. www.caseih.com 
*Steiger 600 (Nebraska test 2011, November 2011), drawbar maximum power at 16.69 hp-hr/gal., and 75% of pull  
maximum power at 15.77 hp-hr/gal., compared to Deere 9630 (Nebraska test 1926, November 2008) drawbar  
maximum power at 15.39 hp-hr/gal., and 75% of pull maximum power at 14.27 hp-hr/gal.
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Case IH Owner profile

Taking pride 
a ManiToba faMily conTinually invesTs in 
iMproving Their crop producTion capabiliTies 

Bob Jr. and Bob Kostesky  
and employee Darren Bilinsky.

Watch  Video (0:41)
 The Kosteskys comment 
on the new Tier 4A 
Steiger tractors’ DEF use 
and cab suspension.
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Case IH Owner profile
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Bob Kostesky Jr. seeded with a Steiger 485 prior to running this Steiger 550. “it’s 
pretty similar,” he says of the 550, adding that the multicontrol handle now oper-
ates the No. 1 remote. “my hand doesn’t have to come off the control other than to 
turn the air seeder on and off,” he says. “There’s lots of leg room, it’s quiet and very 
comfortable to ride in.”

Watch  Video (0:44)
The Kosteskys recently built 

an 80- by 120-foot shop and 
equipment storage building.

They describe their initial 
concerns about the new 

SCR system, but find that 
the engines are more 

fuel-efficient and running 
substantially cleaner.

Watch  Video (0:58)



Case Ih owner profile
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Watch  Video (0:45)
The Kosteskys use a Case IH 
Puma tractor for powering 

augers, rock picking and  
snow removal. 

After several hundred hours of running the two Tier 4A Steiger tractors,  
the Kosteskys still have a bit under half the DEF in the original 275-gallon 
mini-bulk container they purchased.

Watch  Video (0:46)

http://www.caseih.com/en_us/Products/Tractors/Pages/puma-row-crop-tractors.aspx
http://www.caseih.com/en_us/Products/Tractors/Pages/puma-row-crop-tractors.aspx
http://www.facebook.com/CaseIH
http://twitter.com/#!/case_ih
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Be REady

Hay production tecHnology 
new information can improve timeliness and efficiency
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Be REady

AFS Connect is a pipeline to send 
and receive machine, agronomics 
and job-site information.

Kevin Shinners, Ph.D.

http://www.facebook.com/CaseIH
http://twitter.com/#!/Case_IH
http://beready.caseih.com/
http://www.caseih.com/en_us/AFS/Pages/Home.aspx
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Case IH rotary cutting knives 
are built stronger to last 
longer. Keep your harvesting 
edge and replace old knives 
or match your current 
field and crop conditions. 
Available as single knife or 
convenient replacement kits, 
Case IH knives provide clean 
cuts on the toughest crops 
and conditions.

©2012  CNH America LLC. All rights reserved. Case IH and CNH are registered trademarks of CNH Amerca LLC.

Recommended for abrasive 
soil and rocky crop cutting 
conditions. These knives 
function well for a wide range 
of field and cutting conditions.

Recommended for most crop 
conditions providing a close, clean 
cut and more lifting action. They’re 
standard equipment on most 
heads. The 14° Twist Knife also is 
available with a serrated edge.

These knives provide a close  
cut and high lift for superior 
material flow. They’re standard 
equipment on Case IH self-
propelled windrower heads.

Kits are available to 
make knife repair quick 
and easy. The knives 
and hardware for one 
disc are included.

Recommended for operation in 
rocky conditions where excessive 
knife bending is a concern. This 
knife has greater resistance to 
bending when coming in contact 
with a foreign object.

7° TwisT 
Knives

14° TwisT 
Knives

18° TwisT 
Knives

KniFe KiTs

“v”  
Knives

see your Case iH dealer or visit: http://partstore.caseih.com

Knives 
available For 
all MaKes!

builT To oeM speCs. 
builT To lasT. 
builT For all MaKes.

sTaY  
sHarp!
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NCBa

Case IH meets Cattlemen
tHe Company Is a new exHIbItor at tHe Cattle Industry’s major annual event. 

http://www.facebook.com/CaseIH
http://twitter.com/#!/Case_IH
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Case IH Owner profile

Small and Simple
a new York dairY takeS a low-overhead approach to profitabilitY 

“We bought this farm in the spring of 1990, and I never really 
wanted to get bigger. To me, it just seemed like more headaches,” 
says Dennis Emke, of Cherry Creek, New York.

Like a lot of farmers starting from scratch, Dennis counted on 
a few years of full-time off-farm employment to help fund the 

farm. The 600 acres they purchased wasn’t costly, with 
nearly 450 of woods and the balance in tillable, hilly 

ground, but the interest rates were “sky high” at 
the time, Dennis recalls. 

When interest rates dropped, they kept  
paying the previous amount. That type of 

17

Watch  Video (0:58)
Dennis describes his 

dairy operation. 
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frugality infused most every aspect of their 
operation, from keeping a grade herd, 
rather than a registered one, to selling some 
standing timber from their woods when they 
needed a little extra cash. Most of their in-
vestments focused on modest improvements 
in making feeding, cleaning and milking the 
herd easier for Dennis and Lorrie to handle 
themselves.

Today, the Emkes milk 35 to 40 head of 
farm-bred and raised Holstein and Jersey 
cows, producing about 2,000 pounds of 
milk per day. “We don’t hammer them hard, 
and it’s just Lorrie and I who do everything.”

With the farm paid for more than 10 
years ago, Dennis says they have gradu-

ally upgraded their equipment 
and facilities, as they intend to 
keep the herd at the same size.

“We’ve always had older 
equipment, and we decided it 
was time to start buying new. 
I’m no mechanic,” he says. “I 
need things to run right.”

Dennis had owned several 
foreign-brand tractors that had 
been popular in the Northeast. 
As their dealer support declined, he bought 
one North American brand tractor. In spite 

of that company’s reputation, he wasn’t 
pleased with the tractor’s performance 
or the dealer’s service. 

An avid snowmobiler, Dennis’ first expo-
sure to a Case IH tractor came when he ran 
the local snowmobile club’s trail groomer – a 
Puma specially equipped with tracks, rather 
than tires. 

“I really enjoyed driving that thing,” he 

says. That experience turned into the pur-
chase of his first Case IH tractor, a Puma 
125. At 105 PTO hp, it had about 10 hp 
less than the tractor he replaced, but was 
substantially heavier, a difference he no-
ticed pulling his forage chopper on the hilly 
ground. “It’s heavy, but it doesn’t push this 
Puma around,” he says. “This is a much 
heavier built tractor.”

Dennis says the overall convenience and 
power of the Puma has impressed him. 
Features such as the automatic temperature 

Case IH Owner profile

Watch  Video (1:11)
Dennis uses a Farmall 95U 

daily to spread manure.

Slide Show

http://www.caseih.com/en_us/Products/Tractors/Pages/puma-row-crop-tractors.aspx#
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control in the cab, the ease of its full pow-
ershift transmission and the detailed infor-
mation available on the instrument display 
are helpful. The Puma’s MultiControl handle 
puts multiple functions, including engine 
speed, gear selection, direction and hydrau-
lic control, at his fingertips. 

The main duties for Dennis’ Puma 125 
include plowing using a 5-bottom plow with 
18-inch shares, running about 5.5 mph, 
and pulling silage wagons. “It walks away 
with that plow,” he says. And, the fender-
mounted PTO control is useful for unloading 
the silage wagons, he adds.

The second new Case IH tractor to arrive 
on the Emkes’ farm in the last two years 
came after Dennis’ Case IH dealer told him 
of a well-equipped Farmall 95U that had 
been ordered but not purchased. “I was 
looking for another tractor to use on my 
manure spreader. I wasn’t looking for a new 
tractor, but this one fell into place.”

At 80 PTO hp, the Farmall 95U makes 
an ideal chore tractor for the spreader. The 
cab provides a comfortable workplace for a 
tractor that’s used 365 days a year through 
all the weather New York state can deliver.  
Being able to access the cab through either 

side is a plus for working in tight spaces. 
As the Emkes continued their upgrades, 

Dennis wanted to get a small tractor for rak-
ing hay and pulling hay wagons. He ordered 
a cab-equipped two-wheel drive Farmall 
75C. “I wanted something pretty economical 
with a cab,” he explains. “It’s going to be a 
nice tractor for us.” 

Part of the Emkes’ interest in having cabs 
on their chore tractors is because Lorrie 
does a fair amount of the hay work. “I like 
for her to be comfortable in there,” Dennis 
says.

In fact, Dennis credits Lorrie with making 
sure their purchases work on the bottom 
line, after he makes the equipment selec-
tion. 

One unexpected advantage of the Farmall 
tractor purchases the Emkes made this last 
year was qualifying for $1,000 off of a new 
RAM truck. Dennis says he was interested 
in trading trucks and the $1,000 rebate 
helped him make the deal on a RAM 2500.

These new tractors are more fuel-efficient 
than the older tractors Dennis replaced, 
they are comfortable and dependable, and 
they are covered by warranty. They fit into 
the Emkes’ plans for investments that are 

high-value and cost-effective.
“I am asked a lot how do we do it, just 

milking 35 cows,” Dennis says. “Well, we 
worked a lot. We’d be doing chores at 2 a.m. 
so I could get to work at 6. Looking back, I 
don’t know how we ever got hay crops in.” 
Now, Dennis is on the farm full-time and 
Lorrie, who stayed home in the earlier years, 
has a job in town.

They’re able to produce all their own for-
age, with a bit of additional rented land, 
and grow enough corn to meet most of the 
herd’s needs. They’ve been named as a New 
York “Dairy of Distinction” and continue to 
take pride in their farm’s overall appearance 
and herd health. And now, they’re enjoying 
using efficient new tractors sized to meet 
their own specific needs. 

“We’ve worked hard, struggled through 
tough times, and made things work for us 
without hiring others or getting bigger,”  
Dennis says. “And, we seem to get along  
just fine.”     

farm forum   June 2012

Watch  Video (1:09)
The newest Farmall on the Emke farm is this Farmall 75C.

Watch  Video (0:19)
Dennis took advantage of a 

co-promotion between  
Case IH and RAM trucks to 

purchase a RAM 2500 pickup.

Watch  Video (1:18)
A Puma 125 is the Emkes’ 

largest tractor. 

http://www.caseih.com/en_us/Products/Tractors/Pages/utility-tractors.aspx
http://www.caseih.com/en_us/Products/Tractors/Pages/farmall-c-tractors.aspx
http://www.caseih.com/en_us/Products/Tractors/Pages/farmall-c-tractors.aspx
http://www.facebook.com/CaseIH
http://twitter.com/#!/case_ih
http://www.screencast.com/users/cygnusmultimedia/folders/CASE%20IH%20Eric%20Material/media/c59833d0-4b56-45a2-b5e2-a1ede28b21b2
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Hurry in to your local Case IH dealer today or visit caseihdeals.com for more information! 

*
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EquipmEnt ShowcaSe

case ih product focus
case ih offers a full line of hay and livestock production equipment with equipment choices to meet every producer’s needs. 

case ih 
hay and 
livestock 
tractors 

Livestock tractors stay busy. Case IH offers 
three distinct lines of tractors — Farmall, 
Maxxum and Puma — that can be a good fit 
for any livestock operation. All have ample 
power, with every model featuring smooth-
running four- or six-cylinder engines, and 
most feature forward-reverse shuttles. With 
solid steps and handholds and operator sta-
tions that are free of center-mounted shift 
levers, all these Case IH tractors are easy 
to get on and off, a big advantage for the 
frequent daily chores. And, newly designed 
sloped hoods allow good forward visibility.

Every Farmall, Maxxum and Puma tractor 
can be matched with a Case IH loader, and 
all can be equipped with MFD. Comfortable 
cabs provide protection from the elements 
on these tractors that may be used 365 
days a year.  And, Case IH offers most of 
these models in Value or Deluxe editions to 
meet every operation’s requirements.

Puma models (105 to 180 Pto hP)
All Puma models include the MultiControl Armrest, large quiet cabs, full powershift transmissions and 6.7-liter Tier 4A engines with SCR.  

The CVT transmission with exclusive Case IH double-clutch technology is a popular option. Choose from short or long wheelbase models. 

Go to: Hay Production EquiPmEnt 

http://www.caseih.com/en_us/Products/Tractors/Pages/caseih-tractors.aspx#Utility
http://www.caseih.com/en_us/Products/Tractors/Pages/maxxum-tractors.aspx
http://www.caseih.com/en_us/Products/Tractors/Pages/puma-row-crop-tractors.aspx
http://www.caseih.com/en_us/Products/Tractors/Pages/puma-row-crop-tractors.aspx
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EquipmEnt ShowcaSe

case ih product focus
case ih offers a full line of hay and livestock production equipment with equipment choices to meet every producer’s needs. 

case ih 
hay and 
livestock 
tractors 

Livestock tractors stay busy. Case IH offers 
three distinct lines of tractors — Farmall, 
Maxxum and Puma — that can be a good fit 
for any livestock operation. All have ample 
power, with every model featuring smooth-
running four- or six-cylinder engines, and 
most feature forward-reverse shuttles. With 
solid steps and handholds and operator sta-
tions that are free of center-mounted shift 
levers, all these Case IH tractors are easy 
to get on and off, a big advantage for the 
frequent daily chores. And, newly designed 
sloped hoods allow good forward visibility.

Every Farmall, Maxxum and Puma tractor 
can be matched with a Case IH loader, and 
all can be equipped with MFD. Comfortable 
cabs provide protection from the elements 
on these tractors that may be used 365 
days a year.  And, Case IH offers most of 
these models in Value or Deluxe editions to 
meet every operation’s requirements.

Farmall a series (45 to 75 engine hP)
Choose Farmall A Series for simple value tractors with the power and heft to handle most livestock loader chores. As with all Farmall 

models, select from two-wheel drive or MFD and ROPS or cabs (depending on the model). 

Go to: Hay Production EquiPmEnt 

http://www.caseih.com/en_us/Products/Tractors/Pages/caseih-tractors.aspx#Utility
http://www.caseih.com/en_us/Products/Tractors/Pages/maxxum-tractors.aspx
http://www.caseih.com/en_us/Products/Tractors/Pages/puma-row-crop-tractors.aspx
http://www.caseih.com/en_us/Products/Tractors/Pages/farmall-a-tractors.aspx
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EquipmEnt ShowcaSe

case ih product focus
case ih offers a full line of hay and livestock production equipment with equipment choices to meet every producer’s needs. 

case ih 
hay and 
livestock 
tractors 

Livestock tractors stay busy. Case IH offers 
three distinct lines of tractors — Farmall, 
Maxxum and Puma — that can be a good fit 
for any livestock operation. All have ample 
power, with every model featuring smooth-
running four- or six-cylinder engines, and 
most feature forward-reverse shuttles. With 
solid steps and handholds and operator sta-
tions that are free of center-mounted shift 
levers, all these Case IH tractors are easy 
to get on and off, a big advantage for the 
frequent daily chores. And, newly designed 
sloped hoods allow good forward visibility.

Every Farmall, Maxxum and Puma tractor 
can be matched with a Case IH loader, and 
all can be equipped with MFD. Comfortable 
cabs provide protection from the elements 
on these tractors that may be used 365 
days a year.  And, Case IH offers most of 
these models in Value or Deluxe editions to 
meet every operation’s requirements.

Farmall 100a (90 to 115 Pto hP)
A new model series designed to offer ample power and performance and simple operation for value-focused buyers. Features include 4.5-liter 

four-cylinder or 6.7-liter six-cylinder Tier 3 engines, clutchless power shuttle and an 8F x 8R transmission.  

Go to: Hay Production EquiPmEnt 

http://www.caseih.com/en_us/Products/Tractors/Pages/caseih-tractors.aspx#Utility
http://www.caseih.com/en_us/Products/Tractors/Pages/maxxum-tractors.aspx
http://www.caseih.com/en_us/Products/Tractors/Pages/puma-row-crop-tractors.aspx
http://www.caseih.com/en_us/Products/Tractors/Pages/caseih-tractors.aspx#Utility
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EquipmEnt ShowcaSe

case ih product focus
case ih offers a full line of hay and livestock production equipment with equipment choices to meet every producer’s needs. 

case ih 
hay and 
livestock 
tractors 

Livestock tractors stay busy. Case IH offers 
three distinct lines of tractors — Farmall, 
Maxxum and Puma — that can be a good fit 
for any livestock operation. All have ample 
power, with every model featuring smooth-
running four- or six-cylinder engines, and 
most feature forward-reverse shuttles. With 
solid steps and handholds and operator sta-
tions that are free of center-mounted shift 
levers, all these Case IH tractors are easy 
to get on and off, a big advantage for the 
frequent daily chores. And, newly designed 
sloped hoods allow good forward visibility.

Every Farmall, Maxxum and Puma tractor 
can be matched with a Case IH loader, and 
all can be equipped with MFD. Comfortable 
cabs provide protection from the elements 
on these tractors that may be used 365 
days a year.  And, Case IH offers most of 
these models in Value or Deluxe editions to 
meet every operation’s requirements.

Farmall B series (28 to 47 engine hP)
The smallest models in the Farmall line, these tractors can work in tight spaces. Match them to a wide range of attachments including mow-

ers, brooms, blades and backhoes for many farmstead chores. Transmission choices include an easy-to-use two-pedal hydrostatic transmission 
with three speed ranges.

Go to: Hay Production EquiPmEnt 

http://www.caseih.com/en_us/Products/Tractors/Pages/caseih-tractors.aspx#Utility
http://www.caseih.com/en_us/Products/Tractors/Pages/maxxum-tractors.aspx
http://www.caseih.com/en_us/Products/Tractors/Pages/puma-row-crop-tractors.aspx
http://www.caseih.com/en_us/Products/Tractors/Pages/farmall-b-tractors.aspx
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EquipmEnt ShowcaSe

case ih product focus
case ih offers a full line of hay and livestock production equipment with equipment choices to meet every producer’s needs. 

case ih 
hay and 
livestock 
tractors 

Livestock tractors stay busy. Case IH offers 
three distinct lines of tractors — Farmall, 
Maxxum and Puma — that can be a good fit 
for any livestock operation. All have ample 
power, with every model featuring smooth-
running four- or six-cylinder engines, and 
most feature forward-reverse shuttles. With 
solid steps and handholds and operator sta-
tions that are free of center-mounted shift 
levers, all these Case IH tractors are easy 
to get on and off, a big advantage for the 
frequent daily chores. And, newly designed 
sloped hoods allow good forward visibility.

Every Farmall, Maxxum and Puma tractor 
can be matched with a Case IH loader, and 
all can be equipped with MFD. Comfortable 
cabs provide protection from the elements 
on these tractors that may be used 365 
days a year.  And, Case IH offers most of 
these models in Value or Deluxe editions to 
meet every operation’s requirements.

maxxum models (90 to 120 Pto hP)
All Maxxum tractors are powered by efficient 4.5-liter four-cylinder or 6.7-liter six-cylinder Tier 4A SCR engines. Deluxe Multicontroller models 

include the MultiControl Armrest. Several transmission choices include semi-powershift and powershift versions. Choose a front three-point hitch 
and front PTO for added versatility. 

Go to: Hay Production EquiPmEnt 

http://www.caseih.com/en_us/Products/Tractors/Pages/caseih-tractors.aspx#Utility
http://www.caseih.com/en_us/Products/Tractors/Pages/maxxum-tractors.aspx
http://www.caseih.com/en_us/Products/Tractors/Pages/puma-row-crop-tractors.aspx
http://www.caseih.com/en_us/Products/Tractors/Pages/maxxum-tractors.aspx
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EquipmEnt ShowcaSe

case ih product focus
case ih offers a full line of hay and livestock production equipment with equipment choices to meet every producer’s needs. 

case ih 
hay and 
livestock 
tractors 

Livestock tractors stay busy. Case IH offers 
three distinct lines of tractors — Farmall, 
Maxxum and Puma — that can be a good fit 
for any livestock operation. All have ample 
power, with every model featuring smooth-
running four- or six-cylinder engines, and 
most feature forward-reverse shuttles. With 
solid steps and handholds and operator sta-
tions that are free of center-mounted shift 
levers, all these Case IH tractors are easy 
to get on and off, a big advantage for the 
frequent daily chores. And, newly designed 
sloped hoods allow good forward visibility.

Every Farmall, Maxxum and Puma tractor 
can be matched with a Case IH loader, and 
all can be equipped with MFD. Comfortable 
cabs provide protection from the elements 
on these tractors that may be used 365 
days a year.  And, Case IH offers most of 
these models in Value or Deluxe editions to 
meet every operation’s requirements.

Farmall 75C series (65 Pto hP)
These are deluxe utility tractors available in multiple configurations. Cab-equipped models have dash-mounted climate controls with optional 

instructional seat and Hi-Vis roof panel. 

Go to: Hay Production EquiPmEnt 

http://www.caseih.com/en_us/Products/Tractors/Pages/caseih-tractors.aspx#Utility
http://www.caseih.com/en_us/Products/Tractors/Pages/maxxum-tractors.aspx
http://www.caseih.com/en_us/Products/Tractors/Pages/puma-row-crop-tractors.aspx
http://www.caseih.com/en_us/Products/Tractors/Pages/farmall-c-tractors.aspx
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case ih product focus
case ih offers a full line of hay and livestock production equipment with equipment choices to meet every producer’s needs. 

hay 
production 
equipment 

rB series  
round Balers 

Chose from six models representing 4x4, 
4x5, 4x6, 5x5 and 5x6 bale sizes. All are 
designed for increased productivity, superior-
shaped bales, reliability and simple ease of 
use. For example, new rolls of Case IH net 
wrap can be loaded in less than a minute. 
The mesh wrap roll is front-mounted so 
its operation can be visually confirmed. 
The over-the-edge net wrap helps assure 
bale integrity. Other features include wide 
pickup options for smooth material flow and 
forward-mounted pickups that let you view 
the crop as it feeds. Bales are supported 
by powered floor rolls, rather than belts, for 
longer belt life and superior bale formation.

Case ih Balers 
Case IH dealers offer an extensive line of 

round and square balers with models suit-
able for small-scale livestock operations to 
commercial hay producers. 

Go to: Case IH Hay and LIvestoCk traCtors 

http://www.caseih.com/en_us/Products/HayForage/Pages/round-hay-balers.aspx
http://www.caseih.com/en_us/Products/HayForage/Pages/round-hay-balers.aspx
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case ih product focus
case ih offers a full line of hay and livestock production equipment with equipment choices to meet every producer’s needs. 

hay 
production 
equipment 

lB 3 series large 
square Balers

Put LB333 and LB433 large square 
balers to work when high production and 
high quality matters. These machines are 
designed for commercial-scale capacity 
with features including precompression 
chambers for dense, uniform bales and 
best-in-class knotters for reliability. Choose 
from two crop cutting systems to manage 
forage size. Both models are Isobus ca-
pable to connect with AFS Pro 600 or Pro 
700 displays.

Case ih Balers 
Case IH dealers offer an extensive line of 

round and square balers with models suit-
able for small-scale livestock operations to 
commercial hay producers. 

Go to: Case IH Hay and LIvestoCk traCtors 

http://www.caseih.com/en_us/Products/HayForage/Pages/large-square-balers.aspx
http://www.caseih.com/en_us/Products/HayForage/Pages/large-square-balers.aspx
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case ih product focus
case ih offers a full line of hay and livestock production equipment with equipment choices to meet every producer’s needs. 

hay 
production 
equipment 
Case ih Balers 

Case IH dealers offer an extensive line of 
round and square balers with models suit-
able for small-scale livestock operations to 
commercial hay producers. 

sB series small 
square Balers 

Four SB Series balers produce 14 x 18 
or 16 x 18 bales. Designed for ample crop 
throughput and tight, consistent bales, the 
SB Series has new features for ease of ser-
vice and maintenance. Add an optional bale 
thrower for improved productivity.

Go to: Case IH Hay and LIvestoCk traCtors 

http://www.caseih.com/en_us/Products/HayForage/Pages/small-square-balers.aspx
http://www.caseih.com/en_us/Products/HayForage/Pages/small-square-balers.aspx
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case ih product focus
case ih offers a full line of hay and livestock production equipment with equipment choices to meet every producer’s needs. 

hay 
production 
equipment 
Forage harvesters 
and Blowers 

Select the proven Case IH FHX300 forage 
harvester for fast and efficient forage and 
silage production. Cut material in lengths 
from 3/16 inch to 1 5/16. Add an optional 
processor to maximize feed quality in one 
operation. Match the FHX300 to an HDX10P 
or HDX20P windrow pickup head or an 
HDX3R three-row corn head.

Fill silos up to 100 feet tall with the  
Case IH Model 600 forage blower. Unload 
corn silage at up to 180 tons per hour; 
move haylage at up to 110 tons per hour. 

Go to: Case IH Hay and LIvestoCk traCtors 

http://www.caseih.com/en_us/Products/HayForage/Pages/forage-hay-equipment.aspx#Forage-Harvesters-Blowers
http://www.caseih.com/en_us/Products/HayForage/Pages/forage-hay-equipment.aspx#Forage-Harvesters-Blowers
http://www.caseih.com/en_us/Products/HayForage/Pages/forage-harvester.aspx
http://www.caseih.com/en_us/Products/HayForage/Pages/forage-harvester.aspx
http://www.caseih.com/en_us/Products/HayForage/Pages/model-600-forage-blower.aspx
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case ih product focus
case ih offers a full line of hay and livestock production equipment with equipment choices to meet every producer’s needs. 

hay 
production 
equipment 
wheel rakes and 
mergers 

Move crops easily and efficiently with 
Case IH wheel rakes and mergers. Both are 
designed for simple adjustment and depend-
able operation. WR and WRX Series wheel 
rakes are available in working widths up to 
30 feet 10 inches. 

Efficiently combine two to three swaths 
with CM Series crop mergers at either 9 or 
12 feet wide. 

Go to: Case IH Hay and LIvestoCk traCtors 

http://www.caseih.com/en_us/Products/HayForage/Pages/forage-hay-equipment.aspx#Wheel-Rakes-Mergers
http://www.caseih.com/en_us/Products/HayForage/Pages/forage-hay-equipment.aspx#Wheel-Rakes-Mergers
http://www.caseih.com/en_us/Products/HayForage/Pages/wheel-rakes.aspx
http://www.caseih.com/en_us/Products/HayForage/Pages/wheel-rakes.aspx
http://www.caseih.com/en_us/Products/HayForage/Pages/cm-series-crop-mergers.aspx
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case ih product focus
case ih offers a full line of hay and livestock production equipment with equipment choices to meet every producer’s needs. 

hay 
production 
equipment 
mowers

There’s a Case IH mower for all hay-
production applications. Choose from fast 
and efficient disc mowers from 5.5 feet to 
10 feet wide, and mower conditioners with 
either disc or sickle cutting systems. 

Go to: Case IH Hay and LIvestoCk traCtors 

http://www.caseih.com/en_us/Products/HayForage/Pages/forage-hay-equipment.aspx#Mowers-Conditioners
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case ih product focus
case ih offers a full line of hay and livestock production equipment with equipment choices to meet every producer’s needs. 

hay 
production 
equipment 
wd 3 series windrowers

A superior operator environment, ample power and 
easy service define Case IH SP Series windrowers. 
Three models from 125 to an industry-leading 226 
engine hp handle disc, draper and sickle headers. 
Cabs have generous legroom and superior visibility. 
Standard cab suspension and adjustable rear axle 
air bag suspension smooths the ride. Hydraulic and 
engine coolers swing out for quick, easy cleaning.

RD 3 Series disc headers use big 24.3-inch diam-
eter discs with a new flatter design for a better cut. 
Knives are shaped to lift the crop; no lifters needed. 
The modular cutterbar design and easily removed 
shock hubs allow faster repairs. Smaller diameter 
auger tubes with deeper flighting move more 
crop faster. Roll gap and pressure can be easily 
adjusted in-field; roll gap can be visually confirmed. 
Choose the 19-foot RD193 header for maximum 
acres per hour. 

DH Series draper headers have single knife or 
dual knife cutterbars in widths from 21 to 36 feet. A new smoother transition from the cutterbar to the belt improves crop flow.

HDX 2 Series sicklebar headers deliver a consistently smooth, clean cut and effective crop conditioning. Choose from four widths from 12 to 18 feet. 

Go to: Case IH Hay and LIvestoCk traCtors 

http://www.caseih.com/en_us/Products/HayForage/Pages/windrowers.aspx
http://www.caseih.com/en_us/Products/HayForage/Pages/rdseries-rotary-disc-headers.aspx
http://www.caseih.com/en_us/Products/HayForage/Pages/dh-draper-headers.aspx
http://www.caseih.com/en_us/Products/HayForage/Pages/hdx2-sicklebar-headers.aspx
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Case IH update

In a move to provide uniform quality and 
performance expectations for twine, the 
American Society of Agricultural and Biologi-
cal Engineers (ASABE) recently adopted 
new standards for quality, testing, labeling, 
performance and country of origin for plastic 
agricultural baling twine. 

Case IH and BaleKeeper branded plastic 
twines meet these new standards. 

The need to update the standards and 
to hold each manufacturer accountable 
for their product quality was prompted by 
the ever increasing number of plastic twine 
suppliers and the ongoing developments of 
higher performing baler twines. 

In setting the new standards, ASABE 
has addressed a common complaint from 
producers that they sometimes buy product 
that is less than stated on the label. Confor-
mance to the new standards is voluntary for 
manufacturers.

“Case IH wholeheartedly agrees with 
ASABE that it is important for consumers to 
understand the minimum performance ex-
pectations of the baler twine products they 
purchase, and that each manufacturer deliv-
ers a product that meets or exceeds these 
stated performance expectations,” says Bob 

Hammitt, Case IH parts marketing manager - 
Hay & Forage.

As such, all Case IH and BaleKeeper 
branded plastic twines now meet the new 
standards, and are packaged with labels 
that state: “Manufactured and Tested in  
Accordance with ASABE Standard  
ANSI/ASABE S315.4.”

•	 Bale footage and twine 
strength meet declared 
values.

•	 Twine uniformity is consistent 
and will deliver optimum 
performance in a properly 
adjusted baler knotter.

•	 Twine is properly stabilized 
to meet requirements for 
weatherability and ultraviolet 
(UV) protection.

•	 Quality control test lab 
methods and frequencies are 
standardized.

HigHligHts of new 
industry standards 
for plastic twine

case iH twine meets 
new industry standard

tHe favorite part 
of Hay season

The Case IH display at the National Cattlemen’s Beef Association Cattle Industry Annual 
Convention and NCBA Trade Show in Nashville, Tennessee, generated a lot of interest and a lot 
of conversation. 

Case IH asked some of the visitors about their favorite part of hay season. Their answers 
might be similar to yours:

              “When it’s all over.”
“The smell of the hay when it’s baled and put up in the barn.”

     “Sunshine and no rain.”
     “The quality time I get to spend with all my help.”

“I take some time off and run the swather.” 

“To get to spend time in a 
       tractor and rake hay and actually 
  produce a product for our cattle.” 

Visitors were also asked, 
“What do you find important 
in a utility tractor?” (Their 
answers sound a lot like a 
Farmall …):

Convenience 
Dependability
Ease of use 
Visibility
Automatic shift 

 “  “

Watch  Video (1:24)

http://www.facebook.com/#!/CaseIH/app_158587972131
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Case IH update

As a fan and sponsor of Texas Tech University 
sports, west Texas Case IH dealer Wylie Imple-
ment approached the university several years 
ago about doing a promotional trade using a 
Scout utility vehicle. 

“They said they already had a utility vehicle,” 
recalls Kim Wylie, marketing manager at Wylie 
Implement in Lubbock. “I said, ‘It’s green; your 
colors are red and black. Wouldn’t a Scout be 
better?’” 

The university agreed. This will be the third 
year that a red Case IH Scout sits on the 
sidelines of all Texas Tech home football games 
ready to help injured players off the field. The 
school recently added a second Scout to use 
for general utility chores. 

“The Case IH vehicle is invaluable in helping 
us provide the utmost care for student ath-
letes,” says Arnold Gamber, Director of Athletic 
Training and Head Football Athletic Trainer at 
Texas Tech. 

The utility of the Scouts is also helpful. “We 
use the Case IH Scout to help transport all of 
our field equipment for game day and field 
practice setups. Without the Scout, we wouldn’t 
be as productive or efficient,” explains Zane 
Perry, Head Football Equipment Manager. 

“It’s been a good partnership,”adds Wylie. 
“The Scouts are very visible to thousands of 
people, and they’re serving a useful role for the 
university.”

A red CAse IH sCout looks best for texAs teCH

Deep in the heart of Texas, livestock auction 
barns are a core part of the community’s social 
fabric, where local ranchers socialize as well 
as conduct the business of buying and selling 
cattle. This year, the auction barns in more than 
50 towns across Texas and Oklahoma will be 
the site of a unique new event: promotion for 
the National High School Rodeo Association, 
with Case IH as a primary sponsor.

Called the High School Rodeo Roundup, 
these special events for auction barn customers 
feature a free top-sirloin steak dinner and serve 
the dual purpose of fundraising for the National 
High School Rodeo Association and highlighting 
new Case IH Farmall and Maxxum utility trac-
tors through presentations and ride-and-drives. 
RAM trucks is also a primary sponsor.

For more than 60 years, the NHSRA has orga-

nized and promoted high school rodeo events 
and now has more than 10,500 members in 
41 states, five provinces and Australia.   

CAse IH ConneCts At lIvestoCk AuCtIon bArns
New program promotes high school rodeo

Click here for more  
information on this year’s  
High School Rodeo Roundups

http://www.ramsouthwest.com/high-school-rodeo-and-ram-trucks/


Case Ih owner profile
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*

Shop at www.shopcaseih.com June 20 – July 20, 2012  
and enter the code FF02 when you check out.
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